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INCESSANT BOMBARDMENTLEVELED BY A CYCLONECONTEST WAXES WARM GRANT'S PHARMACY.SUMMER :- -: COMFORTFine - cracker:ELGIN A. MOI8V PLACE ISL1"VK NEWS ABOUT THE COM Av HIINDREI1 BriLUINOB TORN
DOWN. ROADS TODAYnfCa ELECTION, WHEREAS 'tis knowsibtyond a question

that headache, bile and indigestion hare
Call formed a pact of treason to haunt the gayGraham, Ginger, Lemon

Yuilla and Orange
and festive board throughout this gladsome

Hany Names Added to lite
for TonlRhl'a Meeting HV .

West withdraw From the

We arc preparing to thoroughly introduce

to the people of our city the great advant-air- e

of a gasoline store. For ten years or
more ttejr nave been a source of comfort to

season; now, therefore, be it understood

CREAMERY that all such direfull ills can be defied and
cured for good by using Buncombe Pills

O pills for IS cents. Orant's.

ccnlWe commltlee scvrral Dec-I- t

is no exaggeration of facts to say
that no city election ever held in Ashe-
ville has awakened a livelier interest than
the one that is to be held on the first

Twenlv Pernoni Injured, Sosne
of Wnona Mav Die DatnaKe JSa-llrhat- ed

at jo.oooTorreiils f
Rain pall.
Osage City, Kan , April 19. About

4:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon one of
the worst cyclones which ever visited
Kansas'struck this city, and in a short
time 40 buildings were wrecked and
several lives lost. About 20 persons
were seriously injured, many ot whom
will probably die.

Part of the citv devested lies on the

The French Flaxshlp In It "Was
Washday on itae American Ves-
sel) and They Did Plot Appear
To Advantage.
Fort Monroe, Va., April 19. Another

foreign ship dropped anchor with fleet
this morning, the French flagship Are-thus- e.

She was sighted before many
persons were astir, at 8 o'clock. As the
bonds on the flagships at anchor were
playing the national anthem the big
cruiser came laaily driltiug down in the
Roads under easy steam, and just as
she got abreast of the Philadelphia, the

We do not hesitate to say that onr Syrop

the people Bast and West, and to once aee

them la aae we know will convince yon of
their great blesaiag to the housewife. Jant
let us see : A dinner can be cooked by theRECEPTION FLAKES,

CRBAII FLAKES,
CRBAM BISCUIT,

of Tar and Wild Cherry is the best cough
syrup ever sold in A.sheville. We bare sold

over one thousand bottles of it and the d-
emand for it has constantly increased ever

since we placed it on the market. As It Is

Monday in Ma v, preceded by the pri-
mary on Saturday.

The business roan calls on his brothers
in trade and talks the situation overBUTTER mistress in a white dress and with the leant

possible labor. There is neither coal, wood

nor kindling, smoke nor soot. Best of all
LUNCH B18CUIT,

plcsant to take, children do not object tosouth side of the tracks of the Santa Fe
it and it always gives relief. Try it; 28American ensign broke out from her

with serious face, and the laborer dis-
cusses eagerly with bis neighbor the men
suggested for office and the probable out cents per bottle at Grant's Pharmacy.main and as its folds straightened out tothere la no dust nor ashes. With a vapor

atove the kitchen becomes one of cleaaeat,

coolest and most delightful rooms in the
t be stiff breeze. 2 1 guns were fired in it
honor. The Arethuse bad hardlv taken

SIC K CRBAM CAKB8,
SPRUIT CSACKBRS,
JMOLABSBS COOKIBS,
(APRICOT TART, AC.

Campho Glycerine Lotion Is a soothing

and fr&frrant application for chapped hands,her position with her two companions
face, lips, etc. Not greasy or disagreeableAT Jean Bart and Uussard, at the extremebouse. No danger, no trouble to start

come of the municipal contest. There
are men who want a priroa-r- . .md who
want the primary to decide the matter.
At the same time there are men who do
not want a primary, and who will not
participate in one when it is held.

It in this independent element that is
sued the call published in The Citizen
vestetday, with near 300 signatures.

In any way. Por sale only at Grant's Phar- -east end of the fleet when the water bat

railway and comprises both business and
residence buildings.

Fully lOO houses, barns and stores in
the suburbs were completely demolished.
Telegraph and telephone lines are all
down and the streets are lined with
debris. The damage is estimated at
$50,000.

Osawatomie, in this State was also in
the patb of the cyclone, a terrific hail
storm occurring at 6 p.m. Houses were
0ooded from the torrents of rain, win-
dows broken, and several barns and
small buildinus blown over.

terv at the port answered her, gun for
ALL FRESH Sl BEST GRADE. gun. Then Admiral Ghernrdi saluted

with 17 more gnus and the Philadelphia It cleanses the teeth, strengthens the gums

promptly responded with the same.

burner. Space forbids further details of ite
qualities. Call and sec it in operation. Can
be found only at our store.

THRASH'S - CRYSTAL - PALACE.

LOW PRICES.

China. Glass and House Goods, Ate.. Ac.

and imparts fragrance to the breath. Va

Va Tooth Wash at Grant's.X. Cooper, tor a meeting; in the court house this
evening at 8 o'clock "to nominate a
ticket for mayor and other city officsrs
at the coming municipal election, inde

These ceremonies over the Frenchman
turned her attention to tl.c foreigners inKROGER' S We can refer you to many reliable peopleharbor and for over half an hour there
was an incessant bombardment, fromHorth Court Square, Cor. Main Street. in our own city who believe Buncombe

Sarsaparilla is the best blood purifier theyQuick regular volleys of the Britishers,
Lyndon, Kan., April 1U. A cyclone

here last night blew down the court
house, jail and the Methodist church,
and killed Henry Hirst, who was stand-
ing on the street corner.

ever used. Why use other and more expen- -the deliberate sharp cracks of the Rus-
sians and the heavy, ponderous thunder
of the Hollander, to the prompt aivc preparations when a home product is

better and cheaper ? Grant's.
smart

salutedreports of the Italian as thev all

pendent of party lines.
The following names have been added

to the call:
J C Lipe, G R Neill. G W Curtis. W C

Bradford, J E Jones, W 4 Jones, J L
Hankins, J T Justice, G F Poor, F M
Whitaker, J G Buckner, T E Davis, F
Austin. J S Mosseller, W E Britt, G W
Britt, J B Deake, J M Miller, D A Wilson,
I T Young. A Whitlock, L Chapman. S
P Mears. S J Simpson. B Seigler, E P
Gilkey, A W McFee. C L Rice, I G Lance.
L M Tiner. I II Kbinehardt. S I R Evans,

OBELISK - FLOUR. or answered salutes ol the admiral com
Do you shave yourself or does a barber domunding the new arrival. The reports

made by so many discharges fairly shook
the ground and caused window panes to it for you ? In either case, if you use our

imported bay rum your face will always rerattle like hail falling upon a tin roof.
Kone Kllas and The Wesleru Dis-

trict Attorneyship.
Charlotte, N. C, April Spec-

ial. The Observer's Washington snccial
says :

Jnst Receiied, a Large

Sample Line ot Ladles' WE: Today was wash clay on the An.erican main smooth and free from any Irritation
or redness. GOc bottles at Grant's.ships. The rigginu of the vessels wasJames I Bruce, T I Perkinson, J M Led- -

strung with jumpers, trousers and black
silk hhtidkerchiets of the sailors, which
fluttered in the breeze and added nothing Absolutely I'nre Witch Haxle, In attractiveHAVESPRING - CAPES- - to the beauty of the visscls. Pint bottles. 25 cents. Grant's.The harbor continues to fill with all

lorcl.J Graves. I M Foster, 11 I
Baird, Jas S Grant, T F Patton, A M
Smith, W C Jones. Fred A Hull. Chas E
Milliard. W F Snider, C M Stikelcathcr,
W O Roberts. A R Ogburu, C A Kavsor,
R O Nerill. C II Hopkins. Chas B Atkin-
son. Frank M Linriscv, Win A Holland,
T L Hvndmati.J II Frankbn, G H Mil-
ler. F M Snvder, V H Shank. I) C Col-
lins, Neil Lee. D U Horace F Gover,

sorts of pleasure boats, big side wheel to not suffer with headache wben yousteamers and luxuriant yachts. Many

Prof. Ebcn Alexander of the University,
the new Minister and Consul to Greece,
Roumania and Servia, arrived at the
Metropolitan hotel this morning, ac-

companied by Dr. James Manning, of
Durham. I think he was not expected
so earl v. Those who judge by superficial
indications sav "he does not look like a
Minister to Greece," but those who
know the man aver that no Ameiican
Minister to Greece has ever been worth

people who could not obtain accommoREDUCED: know that Antimiranc will relieve you en
dations on shore have come in their tirely. It is a harmless but sure remedy.
chartered steamers ami live iibonrd them Kor sale at Grant's.at night, while the ilav thev spend visit- -
ing ships and seeing sights irf the har

California canned fruits in aseorted
aaes at wholesale price; assortment
to suit purchaser. THE bor.

The Argentine Republic's ship b-- s not
vet arrived. Nor has the other Russian

FROM A LARGE MANl'FACTUR-K- R

ALL NEWEST CI.OHM
AND THE LATEST AT
EXTRAORDINARY LOIV PRICES.
IT WOULD BE WELL. TO CALL.

EARLY AND MAKE SELECTION
BEFORE THE STOCK IS PICKED
OVER WE STILL CALL YOUR

. ATTENTION TO OUR FINE LINE
OF DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS,
GINGHAMS. PBRCBLBS. ETC.
.VK W ART EMBROIDERY

I M Steele, Prof E F Coir. W P Pccram,
D F Mitchell, T J P Peacock, A F Mor-
ris. Tom Lindsev. F M Lindsey. M Wes-tal- l,

D S Ball. M Ball. S M Redmond. J
H Case. J W Anderson. I) W Cnuhle. A
I Holcomle. 1 l Rea . an. R I) Sherrill,
R J Stokelej-- . GS Arthur. W J Car-
son, N IJ Atkinson, Natt Atkinson
R S Stewart, E Sevier, A M Svientv, Geo
H Burnhntn, T C II Dukes, J R Stevens.

and the two Italians .vh!ch arc some
where in the vicinity of the Capes andPRICE

ier of the distinction. Prof. Alexander
with Secretary Ransom, called at the
State Department and was sworn in.
He read a preliminary abstract of his
duties, but will receive more explicit in-

structions before be embarks, several
weeks later. He will be here only a day
or two.

On the strength of things recently spo

may drop in at any moment. All of the
British ships have arrived and the last
trench cruiser to come in completes that

Btincombv Plasters a higher grade porous
plaster than the public his hitherto known.
Try one. 15 "cents at Grant's.

St. Klizabeth's Salve cures all skin diseases.

It is superior to all known remedies for the
cure of pimples or any skin eruption. Pos-
itively guaranted to cure or mnnev refunded.

For sale at Grant's Pharmacy, :J4 South
Nl ttin street.

Apply the salve ta the parts affected by

rubbing; in thoroughly with the finger everr
other nig;ht before retiring ynd you will get

WM Clark. G A Shank, William LOF country's display. Three more Russians
are expected to reach New York before
the close of the review. Two Brazilian
ships are en route from West Indies, and
the Spanish ships arc some w here between
here and Havana with the Columbus

ken by the President. Kope Ehas says he
expects the district attornevship. It is
implied that the President has satisfied
himself by consultation with some mem-
bers of the bar and by reading the, en"
dorsements of others, that Mir. Elias
knows enough law to administer the

OBELISK: caravels in tow. All of these war vessels
are likely to arrive before the end ol the
week, and Admiral (iherardi is

Smalley, D M Alexander, S V Mitchell.
L L Whitehead, G O Arthu--- . I A Own-bev- ,

W. S. Lvlc. A M Mi Guire, J J White,
N B West a II, G M Williams. R A Luther.
William Ward, T F Mall.v. jr . L B
Alexander. J C Swink. B C Trexlcr, W A
Posey, A Ju-- k, B 1 Saunders, J M
Spurlin, W J Calais, J S Fotater. fl

Mo Primary In Hit.
Editor The Citizen: Having been

elected a member of the executive com-
mittee of the independent movement,
which is avowedly opposed to the com-
ing primarv, it is inconsistent in me to

that when be pails Monday there will be
POWELL & SNIDER

rid of those disagreeable pimples or any
shin eruption that may be troubling rou.

!t Eliaabet's salve is for Hale onlv at
Orant's37 Sontti Main Street.

duties of the place.
Senator Ransom may p;o on the com-

merce sub-committ- ee and harbor investi-
gation to California which starts about
the first of May.

MARV ANDERSON TO WRITK

few countries that have accepted the in-

vitation to participate in the review
whose ships will not be here.

J "st before noon the new cruiser De-
troit, which has had her trial trip North,
came into the Roud- - with two brooms
made fast to her rigging, indicating thatREAL. ESTATE. BLOWING HARD !

for anShe Ih Gathering MaterialW. W. WKST.I. GWYN.
rcniiiin longer n the regular Democratic
rxecu' ire committee, and I takeocc.-tsio-

to publiclv iiiuiounce that I have notified
the said regular Democra'ic xecutive
coinmittee of mv resignation as a mem-
ber thereof nnd as judge ol election, and

the navy had another ship that cruld
seas. She circulated around

the fleet and then steadied for Baltimore.
Washington, April 19 The President

expects to be absent from Washington
about a week in attendance upon the
naval review and the opening of the
Wrrld's Fair. He w:'l go to New York
next week and remain until the official
ceremonies connected with the review
are over. A short rest will follow bis
return to Washington, and he will then

oBON BONS AND CHOCOLATES!
ft

AntobloKraphv.
Louisville, April 16. Mrs. Mary An-

derson Navarro has written here to an
old friend, Mrs. R. Kelly, wife of the
editor of the Louisville Commercial,
that she would like to obtain reminis-
cences of her first days as an actress,
especially her stage debuts.

Mrs. Navarro is preparing an autobi-
ography of her stage life. She is in no
hurrv about the matter, but means to

ic
a
5

Owyn Sc West,
I Succeaon t Walter . Owjrn )

ESTABLISHED 1881
REFER TO BANK OF ASHEVILLE.

Real Estate.
7

of ray determination not to participate
in the said primary election. Verv res-
pectfully. I I'm. W. West.

Favors) a Citizens' Ticket.
Editor The Citizen: I thank the

voters of the Second ward for the unani-
mous recommendation given me at the

leave for Chicago to be absent three or
MINTS, CREAMS, &C.

RECEIVED BY EXPRESS.

Heston - Heston

four uays. Details ot the program are
not arranged. President Cleveland will
not attend the naval rendezvous in

take" her time in the writing. Last year a
publisher offered to pay her $10,000 for9

at 8It PlacedLoans Securi Hampton Roads and Mrs. Cleveland
Be carried away bythe wind'and'bluater of

an advertisement. We only ask you to

come and see for yourself that we are selling

everything in the grocery line at low figures

ward convention for the office ol Advisor,
but must say that I cannot accept the
nomination, as I am heartily in favor of
a citizens' ticket and will not go into the
primary. My reasons for so doing are

will not accompany her husband to Chi-
cago, although she will jro with him to

oo
aoo
Q
W

New York. All the ladies of the families
of members of the Cabinet will be with3o

a story. She wants tier trienus t.o seno
her any little anecdotes that they think
will be interesting in order to help her
with her book.

Mrs. Navarro had nothing to say
about returning to America. At present
the Navarros are in Rome, and they
have been passing the winter in the
south of Europe. Mrs. Navarro writes

Per Cent.
Mourf PnbHc, Commissioner of Deeds.

FIRE INSURANCE.
SOUTHBAST COURT 8QUARB.

AOrinNTlINT York
Presi- -

the same that hundreds ot other demo-
crats have, and they are so well known
to the public that it is unnecessary to
give any of them here.

J. Af. (Vesta.
Another Declination.

the President and Cabinet in New
and probably will accompany the
dential party to Chicago.

o
V

I

for cash: A large line of choice Canned

Goods, such as
PINE APPLES,
PEARS,
OKRAS,

1st Door Below Grant's Drag Store.COUXLAND BROS.,
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A MINK FLOODED.that hr lite is very happy. Aew yoi k
Sun.

ANTIQUE JM P 8UI.I.." sen Loss ofThere May
Burros. The Citizen : Since I was nom-

inated last Friday night ascandidate for
alderman from the Fourth ward, I haveAnd itiTenmenl AgcnU FITZPATRIGK BROS.,tV PUBLIC.

Lire.
Suamokin, Pa., April 19. Water Ironi

Old Fiddle Green workings broke into
Luke Fiddle colliery at 8 o'clock this
morning. A number of men escaped
alter a thrilling experience. It is not

uuraly placed at S per cent.
OAoaaPatton Arrflvc aecond

LOBSTERS,
CORN. BEANS
AND TOMATOES,
CALIFORNIA FRUITS.

Try our Omega Brand of Flour, the Beat

on tbe Market. Fresh butter and egga a
specialty.

17 SOUTH MAIN STREET'

Contractors and Dealers In

sold ray property in that ward, and will
move from it during this week. In view
ot this change of residence from the
Fourth to another ward of the city, I
feel in duty bound to decline to accept
the nomination. Otherwise, I would

Ifloor,

America's Oldest LocomollveGoing to Chicago.
II ARRisnt-KG-

, Pa., April IS. The ova-
tion tendered the "John Hull" train
increases as the little locomotive with
ira two ancient coaches proceed west

o
'Ja?bll a--

Mixed Paints and Painters' Supplies, s
a.
s

known as yet whether all the men got
a

d
8

JOHN CHILD, serve if the people wish it.
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKER. WAIX PAPER. ward. After leaving Philadelphia last

evening large crows gathered along the
o
C5

as
C

out. Rescuing parties have gone into
the mine. Hundreds ot people are at the
mouth .of the sloie awaiting particu-
lars.

A world's Pair Horror.

IV. l. Walker.
Cspl. Johnslon oecllues.

Editor The Citizen : 1 see by The
Citizen of a recent date that I have been
suggested for Alderman. While I greatly

J. A. WHITE.Parnlshed and Unfurnished Bouses.
OFFICB ROOMS. S3 NoiTB Man aMUT, AIsmflLLs. N. C.

TBLBMIONB NO. 13placed at Bight per c MINERAL WATER !

banks overlooking the Pennsyl-
vania railroad in the suburbs of the
city, and cheered lustily as "John
Bui." puffed along in a noisy struggle to
maintain a fifteen mile rate. The engine
screeched responses with its thrill whis-
tle. Through the sparsely settled country
a good speed was kept up, although the
stops were frequent and the escorting

appreciate the compliment paid me
by m v friends. I beg to say to them that
my health is such that my .physicians
forbid my taking any part in business of

Chicago, April 17. While one of the
heavy guns forming part ot the govern
ment exhibit at the World's Fair was
being hoisted into place today the tackle
broke and the gun fell on two of the menHEIN1TSH & REAGAN,
at work upon it. J. w. walker wasany kind, and hence I must decline to

have my name presented to the primary.
Very truly, Thoa. D.Johnston.

Withdrawal or Mr. Hullle.
flattened into a pulp, and Corpl. W. J.DRUGGISTS,

Why suffer with Indigestion and all kinda
f LlTIX, KlDNKV AND BLOOD TaoOBXM

when nature has provided at Yoo Dooa a
Sobs Kbmkdy Habmlbss, Wholbsohb and
Inbxpbnsivb. The MINERAL WATBR,
fresh from Mr. D. D. Battle's Rbhakkablb
Spbino, now being daily delivered at any

Kearp was badly mashed. The gun
weighs 14 tons.

special train was many times obliged
to pulled out sharply in order to save
John Bull and its coaches for the inspec-
tion of the World's fair visitors. Though
the hour grew late for quiet country

. I Hereby announce the withdrawal ofAT -- CLOSEST POSSIBLE PRICES OF COURSE. Church at. and Paiton Awe, A Nobleman Dead,
Beklim. April 19. Count Hismarck- -folks, all the stations were crowned to

see the novel sight.
OOP WHAT THEV WANTED)

my name as a candidate for office of A-
lderman in the city of Asheville. My
business demands entire attention. Duly
appreciating the hearty endorsement of
my fellow citizens, as expressed in two
meetinics. I remain, obediently.

residence in Asheville, is working wonderful
cures, as can be testified by inquiries ofJudge
J K- - Reed. Judge J. H. Merrlraon, Rev. J. L.
White. J. K. Patterson, Doctors G. W. Pore-fa-

Nelson, D. T. Millard. Mr. Barns of

Schierstein, the head of the noble and an-
cient house of Hismarck-Schoenhause- n,

PROMPT ATTENTION.

ACCURATE DISPENSING. to which Prince Bismarck belongs, died
vestcrdav at Scbierstein, in Hesse Nas- -Sailrage Granted InUniversalO. u. nuttic. son, tbe seat ot the family.llelglum

Ohio, now on Spring street, AsheTille, and
hundreds of others. Price, only 10 cents a
Kallon. delivered dally anywhere in thedty.
Orders through mail, or left at Blsnton,

MANUFACTURERS OFKOUMYS Ileaih of a rromlneut Maas- -Urissklls. Anril lO. esterday aLunched In The Wonda.
Little Rock, Ark., April 19. Twenty

five masked men overpowered the jailor vote was taken in the Chamber of Depu
Sods Fountain Open mil Year ties reversing the former action of that

body and granting universal suffrage.

KicHMOSi). Va., April 17. U. O. Nolt-in- g.

of the National bank of
Virginia, the Chamber of Commerce and
Tobacco Exchange, died Sunday, and
was buried this afternoon.

Gains In Rhode Island.

wngat c v:o.-- s snoe store, s pattoa are.
nuc, will receive prompt attention. Anal-
ysis jfl v ti on application.

D. D. SUTTLE,
as College Street.

feb21dtf

practically as demanded by tie working
men. This has completely allayed the

at Morrillton shortly after 11 o'clock
last night andtook Flannigan Thornton,
a negro, who recently murdered Consta-
ble Charles F. Pate, to the woods. Up
to a late hour the sheriff has been unable
to ascertain the whereabouts of the mob.
A reward of S10 for the capture and

agitation among the industrial popula

The date City Filter ia the beat made. A

natural stone filter is the only safe one. It
is safe to have one now.

A Kussel Carver or Cook Knife will make
life more happy. They are always sharp.

M.y line of Table Cutlery and Solid Silver
and Plated Spoons and Forks is better
than ever before, and there are some special
patterns I am closing out at a sacrifice.

In Crockery and Glassware, new patterns.
New cash prices all the way through.

tinn. Strikers here, at Antwerp and Providence, R. I., April 16. The
Democrats elected a Senator and elevenother places generally resumed work this

morning and no turtner trouoie is o- - Renresentatives in Providence yesterday.prchended. This gives the party control of tbe next KEEP COOL.
THE NATURAL ICE GO.

Will do this for you, having now ready two

House.Lonlawllle Bids SVKliz Vrr Capllol
conviction of each member of the mob
has been offered by the sheriff.

Conway. Ark., April 19. Flannigan
Thornton, the slayer of Charles Pate,
constable of Howard township, Con-sa- y,

was lynched this morning at
rillton. Ark.

Foundered In at Gal .

Seattle. Wash.. April 19. Tbe sloop
Loi isvillk, Ky., April 16. The Louis-

ville Council has ordered an election on
April 27 on a po position to issue O

bonds to be eiven the State to
E L. Elida. silk-lade- n, foundered oft million and five hundred thouand pbssds

of clear solid naturally frosen lee from 8 to12 inches thick at lowest prices. Call oa or

SOLE A6ENTS FOR ASHEVILLE.

RECEIVE DIRECT FROM FACTORY.
Cape Flattery Monday night in a heavy
gale It is rcpsrted that four lives weregether with a suitable building site, ifBig Maw Mill Fire

Nkw Orleans, April 19. Last evening
write to w. n. westaii, manager, No. 16Spruce street, Asheville, N. C aprldSa

TM.Y TBS
ost.the capitol is removed from Frankfort

sto Louisville. Jnst a Llltl.the Pelican saw mill was destroyed by
city elec--Peoria. 111., April 19. Thefire, also a million feet of lumber, with MODEL STEAM LAUNDRYof thetion yesterday resulted in

Tea dollars will buy a suit not matched
elsewhere at higher price. Whitlock
Clothing House.

no insurance. Thirty cottages in the

EACH PACKAGE

IS STAMPED.

HEIN1TSH & REAGAN.
o vicinity and a pile driver were also

WOEEJburned. The total loss foots up $100,
entire Republican ticket.

Examine our stock before buying
spring outfit. Whitlock Clothing IlouaCMatarettes made likeOOO. The cottages were occupied by CHURCH STREET,There are no

Beauty Bright. 7135 and 37 Patton Avenue, Asheville, N. C. laboring men who lost all their furniture


